
What to Expect

It is about connection… 
however that connection happens for you.

Hear an empowering message and 
receive a physical energy activation 

that will immediately help you:
* handle emotional ups and downs 

with greater ease
* amplify your energy field allowing 
you to exude confidence & clarity

* raise your vibration and conscious 
awareness/intuitiveness

* anchor light through your physical 
body to unite Heaven and Earth

 * feel JOY in all that you engage in 

is a gifted Intuitive and Channel for
“US”

United Souls of Heaven and Earth.
“Us” is a group of very loving
supportive non-physical spiritual

teachers whose purpose for coming forth
at this time is just as their name indicates:

“To unite heaven and earth by
activating Divine Essence from 
within of all Human Beings.” 

Judith Onley

Their vibration is of true joy and love that 
is intensely felt by all who have been in 
their presence. They give us the experience 

in our physical bodies so that we can 
remember it for ourselves.

Pre-register at 519- 534-2522 
email ruralrootz@gmail.com

www.judithonley.com

Their wisdom and teaching are timely 
as we go through the Great Shift and 

our own personal “spiritual 
awakening”. The words spoken in the 
channelings are not only empowering 

messages, but activations at very deep 
cellular levels of our light that allow 

us, as human beings, to “feel” our 
Divine Essence from within and thereby 

being able to integrate it fully into 
our every thought, word and action of 
our daily lives here on this earth … 

creating heaven on earth here and now!

Their vibration is of true joy and love 
that is intensely felt by all who have 
been in their presence. They give us the 
experience in our physical bodies so 

that we can remember it for ourselves.

What You Receive

(Refreshments will be served)

ruralrootz@gmail.com

N 44° 45.342  W 81° 10.204
GPS Coordinates 

Elsewise open by appointment or chance

www.ruralrootz.com
519-534-2522

Open Mothers Day - Labour Day

10-5 Daily 
Mostly Open - Sometimes Shut

County Rd. 13
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Rural Rural 
RootzRootz

Charter Member of RGGB

Entrance to Gardens $3 
includes guided tour, Labyrinths, 
“Spirit Walk” & Rune Rock Riddle

2.3 km west 
of Wiarton

on Bruce Rd. 13

I let my Spirit guide me.
Spirit moves through me.
I watch it dance before me;
To enlighten my way.

I bring it into me;
To move me from within.
Through Joy & Inspiration;
To be the dance of me.
… And so it is.

Let your Spirit guide you to join 
like minded people interested in 

raising consciousness 
for the betterment of all!

“US”

Nature ReserveNature Reserve
RootzRootz
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Summer Solstice Event
Bringing Spirit into Being

Presents

Experience your own “Light & Being”
with Judith and “US” 

(United Souls of Heaven and Earth)

Judith OnleyJudith Onley

Friday June 21 7-9 pmFriday June 21 7-9 pm
Pre-register $44- 

at Rural Rootz 519-534-2522 
Dianne Adams  519-534-3610

At the door $50- Seating Limited

The Healing GardensThe Healing Gardens
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